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From the Principal
Once you choose
hope, anything’s
possible. Christopher Reeve

With everything that is happening in the world at the moment, it can be hard to have hope in the future.
COVID is still dragging out, a senseless war is going on in the Ukraine, and floods have devastated
parts of Queensland and New South Wales. Can we still have hope, or is it better for us to roll
ourselves into a ball and cry?
When faced with these choices, there are two possible motivators for how we choose to respond. One
is to respond out of fear. The other is to respond out of love. And rather than these two responses
being driven by whether or not we have hope, it is actually the opposite. By choosing to respond one
way or the other we also choose to have hope or not.
When we respond out of fear we retreat in on ourselves. We look at ways to protect ourselves. It is the
equivalent of putting our money under the mattress because we don’t trust the banks (although I don’t
think there is that much cash in the world nowadays!). When we respond out of fear we constantly talk
about how sad it is for the people affected by floods or war. We scroll through our news feeds,
continually looking for the bad news as it will confirm what we thought - the world is going to the pack!
And eventually our mental health is affected as we surround ourselves with bad news at all hours of
the day.
However, we can choose a different path. We can choose to respond out of love.

Attentiveness,
Hospitality
and
Compassion.

When we respond out of love we look beyond our own self-pitying and instead search for ways we can
serve others. We focus less on the details of what is happening in the world and focus more on
standing with those affected by what is going on. Already we see examples of this throughout the
world. We see people around Europe opening their hearts and their homes to the refugees from the
Ukraine. We see “mud armies” giving up their weekends to help residents clean up after the floods.
But even in George Town we can choose to respond out of love rather than fear. It is great to see the
proceeds from our Easter Egg raffle being given to supporting
those affected by the floods. And it is equally pleasing to see
that, in our Lenten focus areas on both sides of the school,
we are being invited to pray for the people of the Ukraine
during the season of Lent.
In our Star of the Sea Catholic community we are called to be
people of hope, not fear. And for us to be people of hope we
need to continually look beyond ourselves and instead find
ways to serve those in need in our community and around the
world.

Mr Richard Chapman
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Corner Friend &
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Star of the Sea Catholic College acknowledges the Leterremairener people as the traditional custodians
of the land on which our school stands.
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Harmony Week
This week we celebrate Harmony Week. Harmony Week celebrates Australia’s cultural diversity. It is
about Inclusiveness, respect and a sense of belonging. The colour orange represents Harmony Week
because orange signifies communication, mutual respect and meaningful conversations. Harmony Week
calls us to examine how we treat each other and live in harmony with others.
In the Gospel, Jesus asks us the question: ‘Who is my Neighbour?’ This question asks us to ponder our
relationships with all people, not just our immediate family and friends.
The recent conflict in the Ukraine challenges us to support the people of Ukraine and pray for a peaceful
end to this conflict. Many people have died, people have lost their homes and communities, and many
have been displaced. As a world community we are encouraged to work together to support the Ukrainian
people and encourage them not to give up hope for peace in their country and in our world.

Hospitality
Compassion

We can begin to bring about peace and harmony by own words and actions.
This week we pray:
Loving God,
Through the example of your Son Jesus,
You show us how to treat each other with dignity and respect.
Help us to have open hearts and minds
So that we may be willing to support
All those who need our comfort and our help.
May we look to the needs of others
And respect and honour each person we meet.
Amen

Stars of the Week - 10th March 2022
Kinder

J’Kobi Carnie

For always being willing to help keep our classroom tidy.

Prep

Dante Saunders

For being a kind person.

Grade 1

Yueni Tan

For her excellent standard of written work.

Grade 2

Thomas Smith

For pushing forward with your learning.

Grade 3/4 Demitrius Quilty-Maguire.

For a great start to Grade 3. Welcome back, Demi.

Grade 5/6 Billy Power

For a wonderful effort at editing and re-editing his space
poster to a high standard.

PMP
Every Tuesday our Kinder students are involved in a Perceptual Motor Program (PMP). The program is run by Mrs Trudy
Hoffman, our Kinder teacher, with the support of teacher assistants and students. It is a movement-based program which
helps younger students improve their eye/hand and eye/foot coordination, along with their fitness, balance, and
eye-tracking skills.
Why do we do it?
In general, children today live more sedentary lifestyles than in the past - that is, they sit more and move less. Getting
involved in PMP helps them to gain more self-confidence and, in turn, be prepared to tackle bigger challenges in the future.
How does PMP help children?
PMPs not only build self-confidence, but also body awareness and co-ordination. They also build neural pathways, help
with bilateral coordination (so children can coordinate both sides of the body in an organised way, such as holding paper in
one hand while cutting it with scissors in the other), as well as improving communication skills.

SetUp for Success
SetUp is back! SetUp for Success is our early learning program that is held every
Wednesday morning during term time in the Kinder room, from 9am to10:30am. It is
run by our Kinder teacher, Mrs Trudy Hoffman.
SetUp is aimed at children aged 0 to 5 years, and it is a welcoming environment
where parents and carers learn with their children.
Please remember that adults need to wear masks, and please don’t attend if you or
your child are sick.

Welcome
We Welcome Paityn (Grade 5) and her family to Star of the Sea. We hope they enjoy their time here.

Year 8 Camp
Our Year 8s will be off to the East Coast on their camp which runs from tomorrow until Friday. We wish them a great time
and thank Mr Cook, Mr Goodall, Kara and Jarrod for accompanying them.

Parent and Carers Afternoon
We are aiming to have an afternoon (3:30pm to 5:00pm) on Wednesday 6th April as a chance for parents and carers to
meet the teachers, discuss their children and get to know each other. At this stage we have not finalised how it will run (but
it will probably be outside due to COVID), but we invite all parents and carers to save the date! More information will be
provided in coming weeks.

Star of the Sea Swimming Carnival
Our Grade 3-10 Swimming Carnival will be held next Wednesday. We will provide more information regarding this next
week.

Events in Secondary
The next two weeks are busy weeks in the Secondary school:
This Friday our College leaders will be attending a Leadership conference in Launceston.
Next Thursday Geoff Goodfellow, who is a poet, will be working with the Extended English class in Year 9 and 10. On the
same day a number of our secondary students will be involved in a Touch Football competition in Launceston.
Next Friday the Year 9 and 10 girls will attend a presentation called Periods, Pain and Endometriosis Program School Talk
(PPEP Talk®).

College Advisory Board
The first meeting, and AGM, of the College Advisory Board will be held tomorrow.
The Board is looking for 1 or 2 new members due to some of our members finishing their terms. If you are interested in
nominating for the Board, please contact Mr Chapman through the College office. The Board meets six times a year, at this
stage on the third Wednesday of every month during term time at 7pm. Board members need to have never been bankrupt
or been convicted of fraud.
We also take the opportunity to farewell two of our Board members:
Mrs Suzanne Painter has served for 3 years on the College Board and has made an invaluable contribution. Being a past
teacher at the school, her questions and opinions have always been insightful and respectful, and we thank her for her
time.
Mr Paul Thomas will finish on the Board after 6 years, with a number of these as Chair. Never afraid of asking the hard
questions, Paul has always had the best interest of the College at heart and has done a great job as Chair. We thank him
very much for all he has done during his time on the Board.

Easter Raffle 2022
$1 / ticket

Once again we will be holding an Easter Raffle. At our students’
request, the proceeds will be given to the NSW and Queensland flood
victims.
Tickets will be sold by the Year 10s at lunchtimes in the primary and
secondary playgrounds.
Tickets will also be available from the office. Students may also bring
home a book of ten. Please request a book from the College office if
you would like one.

TERM 1 - 2022

CALENDAR

Wednesday 16th - Friday 18th March

Year 8 Camp

Wednesday 23rd March

Star of the Sea Swimming Carnival (Grades 3-10)

Tuesday 5th April

NHSSA Div 3 Swimming Carnival (TBC)

Wednesday 6th April

Parent and Carers Afternoon (3:30pm to 5:00pm)

Friday 8th April

TPSSA Athletics Carnival (TBC)

Tuesday 12th April

Project Duck - Caritas fundraiser

Thursday 14th April

Holy Thursday; Term 1 ends; End of Term Assembly

Shout Out Term 1, Week 6, 2022
Macey Crick
J'Kobi Carnie
Chelsie Jenkins
Niklaus Quilty-Maguire
Chanden Jackson
Lucas Ratcliffe
Scarlett Baillie
Allira-Grayce Harris
Toby Jones
Chantz Brown
Maliah Cunningham
Rafael Tilain
Brooke Baillie
Allira-Grayce Harris
Darcie Power
Jaxon Hillard
Isabelle Saunders
Ryder Hawkins
Arthur Millen
Chantz Brown
Rilee Brown
Tristan Ackerly
Toby Jones
Scarlett Baillie
Toby Jones
Jarod Fisher
Jai Jacobs
Maverick Watson
Hamish Bannon
Archie Davidson
Maddison Hyland
Malakai Hyland
Rafael Tilain
Toby Jones
Chantz Brown
Rosemary Laughren
Ashton Meessen
James Moore
J'Kobi Carnie
Bienvinido Bennett
Zoe Gillies
Hamish Bannon
Chelsie Jenkins
Bronte Heppel
William Singline
Dyson Bromley
Chad Jenkins
Ruby Davidson
Isabel Walker

Focus in assembly
Helping to pack up the shed
Being respectful during assembly
Good colouring work in German
Helping clean up the yard after lunch
Always trying his best and helping Miss J clean up
Being respectful during assembly
Beautiful morning prayer
Being respectful during assembly
Contributing in drama class
Excellent participation in fitness
Being such a good helper packing up after lunch
Excellent work with German numbers
Being respectful during assembly
Excellent work with German numbers
Fantastic focus on his maths job
Fantastic focus on her maths job
Making sensible decisions
Excellent work with German numbers
Positive attitude in maths
Excellent work with German numbers
Excellent work with German numbers
Being engaged in all lessons
Cleaning up Australia
Cleaning up Australia
Cleaning up Australia
Cleaning up Australia
Cleaning up Australia
Great listening and safe play
For helping get all the play equipment out of the shed
For keeping on trying
Working hard on his maths and numbers
Great listening when it was story time
Always being helpful
Persevering with her work despite obstacles
1st finished in German
1st finished in German
Helping Miss J get all the equipment out of the play shed
Helping Miss J get all the equipment out of the play shed
Working hard on a counting job
Engaging others in play
Being an awesome help to Miss J
Engaging others in play
Cleaning up
Cleaning up
Doing the right thing
Working hard and cleverly on a counting job
Engaging others in play
Being a fabulous listener and often being the first ready on the mat

PBS Focus is :

We are respectful when:
We do what the teacher asks
us the first time.

This weeks Shout Out winners are:
J’Kobi Carnie for being helpful in class - Pick from the Prize Box.
Alby Hawkins for listening well in assembly - Pick from the Prize Box.

